
Scalable and customised 
charging solutions

Easy. Intelligent. Charging.
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reev is an expert for intelligent charging infrastructure. With future-proof charging solutions, we 
make eMobility easy to implement.

Our solutions are based on cloud charging software that is specially designed for complex fleet 
situations, such as those of companies or the housing industry. The reev Software makes it possible 
to adapt the charging infrastructure according to demand. This creates scalable and individual 
charging solutions.

Mission & Vision

We believe in the synergy of sustainable mobility and renewable energy supply. 

Our mission is to empower everyone to shape the future of mobility and actively drive the transition 
to eMobility. Therefore, we offer an individual, transparent and fully automated charging platform 
for electric vehicles: the reev Dashboard.

About reev

> 1,500
Successfully 
implemented 

eMobility projects

2m
litres of fuel saved by 

reev

3m 
tonnes of CO2 saved 

because of reev 

26m
km driven electrically 

with reev 
charging solutions
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Countries: 

Germany, Italy, 
Switzerland



A charging infrastructure with intelligent software is future-proof and it enables the control and 
management of charging stations. 

Operation is efficient and simple due to the automated processes. Charging processes are recorded 
for each user and then can be billed automatically.

Why an intelligent
charging station?

Why reev?

reev provides you with the ideal charging solution for your eMobility project.

Every charging situation is different. Whether it’s a company fleet, employee charging, charging 
company cars at home, or charging in the housing industry, we have the right solution. 

There are individual challenges everywhere. However, using our products, we can overcome these 
challenges and provide flexible solutions for your requirements. We provide you with scalable and 
customised charging solutions that are tailored specifically to your charging situation and can grow 
along with your needs. 
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 Personal support 

We stand for high personal commitment 
to our customers. We provide dedicated 
advice and offer quality support from real 
professionals.

 Quality 

reev stands for first-class products & services.
We provide the highest quality in all areas.

 Security & 
 transparency 

All processes are presented in a transparent 
manner and can be viewed at any time. User 
data is processed in accordance with the 
current General Data Protection Regulation 
(GDPR) and all charging processes are 
recorded according to the latest calibration 
law standard.

 Experience & 
 knowledge 

reev is an experienced partner who will stand 
by your side and one in which you can put 
your complete trust. Software, hardware, 
electrical installation, energy supply – we 
bring together know-how from all areas via 
our partner network. 
 

 Simplicity &      
 automation  
 
Our software is user-friendly and intuitive 
to use. The high level of process automation 
ensures simplicity and efficient operation.

 Flexibility &  
 scalability 

We offer solutions for projects of any size, for 
both small installations as well as complex 
large-scale projects. We provide problem-free 
growth and modular expansion.

Your advantages with reev



reev products encompass: Software-only, Bundle and Full Service. 

The Bundle provides easy entry into the world of eMobility, combining reev software and ABL 
hardware into a coordinated, preconfigured complete product. 

As a Full Service provider, reev ensures support along the complete process chain during the 
implementation of an individually designed charging infrastructure: from planning and installation, 
to operation, and to maintenance and service. 

Products and services

Support

Software

Hardware

Planning
& Installation

Operation & 
Maintenance

The complete solution 
for large or growing 

installations

Full ServiceSoftware-only

Installation of reev 
software in existing 

charging stations

High-quality 
charging stations & 
intelligent software 

in a coordinated, 
comprehensive 

solution

Bundle
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reev App for drivers

Easy charging. With the app, your registered users can:  

• onboard themselves

• remotely start and stop charging processes

• easily view and track charging events live

• view their consumption history

• securely manage their own billing information

reev Software

reev Dashboard: the intuitive online operator portal 

Software features are managed via the reev Dashboard. The intuitive user interface is easy to 
operate and makes managing the charging infrastructure simple and convenient. 

Please see the following pages for the detailed range of features of the licenses or go to:  
reev.com/software

https://reev.com/en_de/products-services/software/?utm_source=reev&utm_medium=en_Product_Brochure&utm_campaign=reev_en_Product_Brochure&utm_content=Link_Software
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Range of features

Controlled access authorisations 
Access rights for authorised drivers, e.g. via an RFID card. Public access sharing 
option (eRoaming network and/or spontaneous Ad Hoc charging).

Flexible user management 
Create and manage user groups, e.g. company cars, employees, guests, parking 
space users.

Various payment options
• registered drivers: Credit card
• Ad Hoc: Credit card, Apple Pay & Google Pay 
• eRoaming third-party charging cards
• internal billing

Fully automated billing
No additional effort for you thanks to automated billing processes. Invoicing in the 
name of the operator. Secure payment handling via our partner Stripe.

Customised pricing structure 
Allocation of different tariffs for various user groups, e.g. special tariffs for guests 
or employees. The operator sets the charging tariffs and can adjust them as 
required.

Monitoring & management 
Clear display of site usage and charging processes in real-time. Central 
registration of all locations. Error messages can be resolved remotely.

Software updates

Access control

Support

User management

Monitoring & Management

Public access
(Ad Hoc charging & eRoaming)

Automated
billing

Pro
Offer paid charging 
(economic operation 

of the charging 
infrastructure)

Compact
Precise consumption 

control across multiple 
locations

Smartphone App 
for drivers

Software licences
Overview
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Compact is specially adapted to charging station monitoring and enables precise user 
management and consumption control over several locations.

Which customers benefit the most from the Bundle with the 
reev Dashboard Compact?

We recommend Compact to customers who 

• want to control access and view the consumption of their users

• want precise documentation of consumption in kWh

• want to manage their charging infrastructure over several locations

• want manual invoicing of charging processes (e.g. smaller housing industry 
operations)

• invoice/bill charging processes internally (e.g. company car drivers)

Dashboard Compact 

Specialised in precise and transparent monitoring  

The Pro license version is specifically designed for application cases in which charging 
processes are provided in a fee-based manner and then billed* fully automatically. The 
operator can generate additional revenue with the charging infrastructure and thus benefit 
from it commercially. 

Which customers benefit the most from the Bundle with the 
reev Dashboard Pro?

We recommend Pro to customers who in addition to the monitoring features

• want to bill for fee-based charging processes

• want to allow various user groups to charge at different tariffs

• want to operate their charging infrastructure commercially

• want to allow automated billing for charging processes and avoid the manual effort

• want precise documentation of consumption in kWh for various booking accounts

• use internal billing/invoicing processes, e.g. for company car drivers 

Dashboard Pro

Specialised in fully automated billing

*Due to the applicable provisions of the Calibration Law, billing functions in Germany can only be offered for 
charging stations that conform to the Calibration Law.
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Intelligent charging that is easy and reliable. This also includes a well thought-out, future-proof 
concept that is easy to implement: intelligent software and high-performance hardware united in 
one Bundle. This helps to simplify charging station installation immensely. 

The reev Dashboard only needs to be activated online after Bundle installation. It enables control 
and management of the charging infrastructure, such as the evaluation of user behaviour as well as 
the billing of charging processes.

Bundle

Connect. Register. Start charging. 
The kick-start to eMobility. 

The advantages:

• Fast & easy setup 
via integrated software. No on-site configuration required. 

• For all applications and requirements 
hardware and software licences can be flexibly combined depending on the individual needs 
and requirements. 

• Highest flexibility & scalability 
via easy integration of an additional Bundle. A software upgrade is possible at any time. 

• Eligibility 
the Bundle is eligible for subsidies – for companies and housing industry businesses.



You charge, we take care of the rest. 

As eMobility experts, we handle the complete implementation of your charging infrastructure - from 
consulting and installation to maintenance and service. With reev, you will only get a well thought 
out, future-proof solution of the highest quality. In this way, we always ensure the efficient, smooth 
operation of your charging stations.
 
Holistic and customised concepts
 
We develop tailor-made charging solutions – customised to the needs of the housing industry as 
well as businesses. This is reflected in our registered trademarks charge@home® 
and charge@work®. 

Full Service How you benefit from Full Service:

Consulting & Concept 

Bespoke advice
eMobility pre-check
Technical conception
Quote preparation 

Implementation

Installation of the charging stations
Setting up the software
Function test 

Maintenance & Service

Phone support
Technical on-site service
Annual maintenance

reev – the Full Service specialist by your side 

• Longstanding expert know-how 
• Installation by specialised eMobility electricians from reev solutions
• Intelligent reev software
• High-quality charging stations

charge@home®

Our Full Service offer has been specially developed 
for the requirements in the housing industry and in 
apartment buildings.

charge@work®

We understand the challenges and needs of companies. 
charge@work® delivers charging solutions in a complete 
package – tailored to your company.
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reev GmbH
Theo-Prosel-Weg 1
80797 Munich +49 (0) 89 215 389 70 sales@reev.comreev.com

https://reev.com/produkte/software/?utm_source=Product_Brochure&utm_medium=Link_Software&utm_campaign=Product_Brochure_Link_Software
https://reev.com/en_de/?utm_source=reev&utm_medium=en_Product_Brochure&utm_campaign=reev_en_Product_Brochure&utm_content=Link_Start
https://reev.com/en_de/?utm_source=reev&utm_medium=en_Product_Brochure&utm_campaign=reev_en_Product_Brochure&utm_content=Link_Start
http://reev.com
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